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NATURAL
The Asepto Contest 0! DRUGSOur Stock

Includes
BOOTS AND SHOES 
CROCKERY

illZEO
■

Superseded the Old-F 
Stomach-dosing Remedies, 

Invariably Cures Quickly.

It was their Inability 'to reach the 
real source of catarrh and bronchitis 
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid cough medicines and 
adopt ‘Tatarrhoeone’1 instead.i'atarrh- 
ozone provides a method of breath- 
right. Into the lungs certain rare med
icinal vapors which are so healing and 
comforting as to entirely banish 
coughs, catarrh and throat trouble in 
a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about 
Catarrhozone is, that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden, catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy then*.

“About five years ago I took a cold 
In the head and Catarrh eet in. It 
kept increasing by leaps and bounds. 
I kept putting off getting anything 
until at last I found I would have to. 
After trying several things I heard of 
your remedy, Catarrhozone, end pro
cured a bottle and began using it. I 
was not long in finding out I had 
struck the right 
mending Catarrhozone to all who have 
catarrh, etc.

’M Signed) Evert on L. Wassan, 
Blair P. O., Queens Co.. N. B.”

Catarrhozone has made an aston
ishing record of .cures. Its method is 
right; no drugs; just healing balsamic 
vapors that bring instant relief to 
,Catarrh and all throat, bronchial and 
chest colds. Get the large sise, lasts 
months, is sure to cure you, price 
$1.00: smaller size 50c. : sample or 
trial size, 25c. All dealers, or The 
Catarrhozone Company. Buffalo, N. Y.. 
and Kingston, Ont.

Vf
It Ha. WjjHped

fifty Years' Use Proves k 11m 
Strong»», Safest, Best,f Was a Huge Success The following la the account of W. 

Henry Harrison, treasurer of the 
Men’s Missionary Convention: 

Receipt*.
Funds advanced for preliminary

expenses..................................... $ 48.00
Registrations and subscriptions 604.65 
Collection, Nov. 20.. .. ..
Collection. Nov. 21................
Collection, Nov. 22.................... 1
Collection at ladles’ meeting. 
Contribution to balance acct..

Total.......................................

L
CUT QLA88 ' 
WATER BAGS t 
BROOCHES

Committee is Appoinfed by 
County Federation to Make 
Plans for Province - Wide 
Campaign.

PENDANTS
HAT PIN8
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK 8TAND8
SMOKERS’ SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

1,000,000 Bottlew Sold Annually.
ii unexampled success of “Nervi* Î 
5?J* ‘•-due to the fact that It Is five 
times stronger, three times more pen*-.
XMi,Z"tB,Un'rellevln*thau •«

One million bottles used every year 
—think what this means! Surely 
stronger proof is not possible that 
Nemllne is a trusty liniment, a house
hold remedy upon which mothers t*m 
depend in case of accident or sudden 
sickness. Scarcely an ache or a pain 
that Nervlltne won’t cure—-among the d 
hundreds of ailments for which it ta 
guaranteed are the following:— T\

Headache Neuralgia
Sciatica Rheumatism
Lumbago Cheat Colds
8ore Back Toothache
Earache Cramps
Diarrhoea Bowel Disorders
Doctors will tell you that nothing 

but the purest and most healing an
tiseptic drugs are used In Nerviline 
—Jthat’s why it is so safe for general 
family use, for the baby as well as 
the parent. If you haven't tried Ner
viline, do so now -your neighbors are 
almost sure to know of Its PNtnlfolti 
merits and uses.

Refuse any substitute for Nerviline. 
sold the world over in laggc size bot
tles, 60c., sample size, 25c., all deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone Co., 
ton, Ont I

tv

.. 67.20

.. 04.88
44.66 
21.82

There were a great number of letters, all of which came very close 
to answering the questions. But the one that the Judges decided to 
be the nearest correct was sent in by Jack Tomlinson, 200 1-2 Rock
land Road, St. John, N. B., which together with questions is as follows:

1st Question—What in your judgment Is the feature in the Asepto plan 
that has made our store do a volume of business in less than six months 
that other stores have not been able to get in years?

Answer—Your premium plan has secured for your store its ever 
increasing trade.

2nd Question—What was the most important feature that first in
duced you to buy at the Asepto store?

Answer—The most Important feature that first Induced me to buy 
at the Asepto store was the Premium Plan, because 
article as a premium.

At a meeting of the St John County 
Temperance Federation held 
evening, the special committee ap
pointed to draw up a province-wide 
temperance programme submitted an 
interesting report, which was approv
ed, and will be submitted to the meet
ing of the Provincial Federation, to 
be held here on the 30th Inst. The 
committee presented n draft of a bill 
providing for prohibition In all the 
cities and towns of the province, 
which they recommended to be sub
mitted to the legislature at its next 
session.

The meeting of the Provincial Fed- 
of the most not- 
the interests of

\ 1last
.28

C. F
<841.49

Oleburaemente.
10

Advances returned .... ^ 48.00 
Central committee for 

share of expenses Sir 
A. Fraser and party.. 250.00

Salary of secretary ..
Postage on literature.

circulars, etc.................
Postage, etc., to trea

surer ................................
Secretary’s expenses to

Moncton.........................
Rev. M. E. Fletcher’s 

(travelling secretary>
expenses...........................

Globe Publishing Co.,
printing, etc...................

C. H. Fie welling, print-

TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)

RC

IS160.00

79.65SCISSORS 
BON-BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS N 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 1 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN'S 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

m1.479
thing. eratlon will be o 

able gatherings 
temperance ever held In New Bruns
wick. Delegates will be present from 
all parts of the province. At this 
meeting final details of the prohibi
tion bill will be worked out, and ar
rangements made for a general cru
sade in all parts of the province, the 
object of which will be to arouse the 
temperance sentiments of the people, 
and convince the legislators thtv the 
time ha» come to comply with the 
demanda of the temperance element.

am re com- nr3.00
you may get any

19.25 F-
3rd Question—Which of these four vital points—Asepto 

Asepto Service, Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premium
advertise with the conviction that when people knew that 
would go to our store and take advantage of our whole plan?

grav 
st ret

Quality, 
would you 
fact they

97.60

le» 06.15
McGowan’s Alfg. Co., 

printing . 
Typewriting,

15.25
Answer—I would advertise Asepto Premiums 

quality. Asepto Premiums meet
SL John 

Business College.. ..
United Typewriter Co..
H. K. Caskey, literature 
H. K. Caskey, wood-cuts 
St. John Board of

Trade, stencils.............
Warwick Posting Co...
Telephone, Centenary

church.............................
Sexton, Centenary Ch..
Centenary church, for 

light and heat .. .. 21.76
Royal Hotel, board of 

members of central
committee......................

Long distance telephone

Total ........................
Balance to credit of Convention 27,60

because of their
2.00 Uevery demand.
1.76 ties

10.16 Stab1M0
IN THE COURTS., IT WAS STONE 

IN THE BLADDER
Following are the names of the winners and the amounts eaqh 

will receive;

Jack Tomlinson
Mrs. Jane Meek. St. Martins, 10.00 
Airs. H. A. Shorillife
Miss Grace Fairweather........... 1.00
Mrs. E. McLean
Miss Hazel Burgess. Fairville, 1.00 
Joseph H. McLean, W. Quaco. 1.00
Miss Jennie Hatfield................ 1.00
Mis. Chas. Seaith....................... 1.00
Miss l.ou Tobin..
Miss Eugene Kelly 
Mrs. O. Harding..

8.07

TIMBER OUTLOOK 
IS RATHER

8.00 Chambers.
In chambers yesterday afternoon. 

Mr. Justice McLeod in the suit of Nel
lie Chestnut Anderson and Henry O. 
Anderson vs. Julia M. Brewer and 
Lemuel P. Brewer and by amendment 
John Kilburn a mortgagee and by 
further amendment, John J. Weddall 
and Son and Fred B. Edgecombe Co., 
Ltd., judgment creditors, made an or
der Joining John G. Adams a party de
fendant, Mr. Adams is a judgment 
creditor for $83.10.

This is a partition suit and the land 
involved is situate in Charlotte street, 
Fredericton.

Crocket and Guthrie appeared for 
the plaintiffs. J. D. Phlnney, K. C. 
for the defendants, Brewer; Peter 
Hughes for Kilburn; Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod for Weddall and Edgecombe and 
G. Earle Logan, of Baxter and Logan 
for Adams.

An interesting case was before 
Judge McLeod In chambers yesterday 
morning. It was the matter of a pol
icy of life Insurance in the Artisan's 
Society on the life of one. Edward 
Mallais, of Tracadie, N. B. The bene
ficiary named in the policy, Mary 
Ann Breau. applied for the paymènt 
of the money to her, although the 
money had actually been paid into 
court on account of other claimants.

The decéased died in Orono, Me., in 
March last and before death made an 
assignment of the policy to his broth
er, the beneficiary not having joined 
in the assignment. Messrs. Wr. B. Wal
lace, K. C„ and J. B. Byrne, of Bath
urst, appeared for the beneficiary, the 
summonses being returnable today 
in chambers. J. A. Barry appeared 
for Maxine Mallais, the brother to 
whom the assignment had been made 
and the case will be heard at a date 
to be agreed upon later.

10.00
10.00

FC
$15.00 IGeo. S. Bacon Round Hill, 

Christie Daly.. .. .. ..
Muriel A. Murray.......................
Mrs. A. F. Armstrong, Chip*

E. Purchase.. .....................
Miss Nettie E. Thorne .. .. 
Miss Annie K. Hughes ....
Mrs. Thos. Caples.............. .... ..
Mrs. J. Toole. Fairville.. .. 
Mrs. Samuel Durham, Jr. .. 
Mrs. A. W. Waters...................*

1.00 —, upho AT as n< 
M uppeX1.00 a5.00 1.00

NeBIN PILLS PISSED ITBRIGHTLOO 1.00 othei 
oil, i 
grap) 
shop.

9.00
1.5V1.00

..Tlvevyears a*°» 1 waa taken down 
with whet the doctors called Inflam
mation of the Bladder—Intense pains 
In the back and loins, and difficulty in 
urinating, and the attacks, which be
come more frequent, amounted to 
bearable agony, 
that I could not walk across the floor.

My wife read in the papers about. 
GIN PILLS and sent for a box. From 
the very first, I felt that GIN PILLS 
were doing me good. The pain was 
relieved at once, and the attacks were 
less frequent.

In six weeks, the Stone In the Blad
der came away. When I recall how r 
suffered and how now I am healthy 
and able to work, 1 cannot express 
myself strongly enough when I speak 
of what GIN PILLS have done for 
me.” JOHN HERMAN, Hamilton, Ont.

Regular size, 50c. ta box, 6 for $2.50 
—at all dealers. You can try them 
free by writing for a free sample to 
National Drug & Chemical Co., of Can
ada, Limited, Dept. R. 8., Toronto.

1.00
$813.891.00 andCirculars of the lumber and tim

ber firms of Great Britain just re
ceived indicate improved «prospects 
for the trade this year.

Cant and Kemp, of Glasgow, say:
The timber trade has. like other 

trades, shared in the prosperity of 
the country, and the year just clos
ing shows an 'Improvement on the 
two preceding years. There has been 
a steady demand from the shipbuild
ers, and although some of the other 
wood consuming Industries have not 
at any time been really busy, there 
has been a steady consumption. It is 
also worthy of note that during the 
year we have had no serious failures 
which, in view of the prolonged de
pression, may be considered satisfac
tory. During the year prices may be 
said to have advanced steadily, and it 
is evident there is practically no 
chance of lower values, imports have 
not been heavy, and stocks are very 
low, while the consumption has been 
about equal to the previous year.

The prospects for next year may 
be considered as hopeful and should 
the expected revival in the housebuild
ing trade" take place, with the other 
wood consuming industries well em
ployed, a steady demand for timber 
for some time to come is sure to fol
low.

1.00 Craw
$841.49

27.60
1.00 1.00 1Balance carried forward .... 

Printing and distributing Con
vention policy............................

Voted to Mrs. Tucker for ser
vices to Convention................

Presentation to stenographer in 
Board of Trade room, cost ..

FO1.00 1.00
I became so weak Saw

say.1.00 1.00 14.60

10.00 FO

Princ

3.00

ASEPTO STORE
Comer Mill and Union Streets 

ST.JOHN, N. B.

L.
$27.60

W. HENRY HARRISON.
Treasurer. FOAudited and found correct.

H. E. ANDERSON. at La 
Subs! 
bath.

build!

ra
Head.

ROM ARCH MISONS 
INSTILL OFFICERS V (

The officers of Union Chapter, No. 
4, Royal Arch Masons, were Installed 
last night by Companion W. L. Ellis, 
P.H.P., assisted by Ex-companion D. C. 
Clark, P.H.P. The officers Installed 
were as follows:

H. P.—Duncan C. Campbell.
King—S. Irons.
Scribe—W. J. McGiffin.
Treasurer—Norman P. McLeod.
Secretary—E. R. W. Ingraham.
C. of H.—T. G. Allan.
R. A. C\—G. H. Allan.
P. S.—George M. Baillle.
M. of 1st V— H. R. Bartlett.
M. of 2nd V.—Charles E. Gray,
M. of 3rd V.—E. P. Shea.
Tiler—George Carleton.
After the Installation the assemb

led companions sat down to a turkey 
supper on the Invitation of the newly 
elected High Priest, Duncan C. Camp-

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

♦‘Just Try It” TH
-t CHAI 

eultai 
and A

Smith and Tyrer, of Liverpool, say 
in their circular of Jan. 1:

The past year has been an eventful 
one, but we fear it can hardly be con
sidered a profitable period to the 
trade generally. Business is still ham
pered by strikes and the possibilities 
of strikes, and the uncertainty is per
haps more harmful than reality. The 
high rates of freight are restricting 
sales, and it is difficult to forecast the 
future with repaid to tonnage. The 
general demand is healthy and the 
position of the trade Is sound. Pitch 
Pine—Hewn timber is not much call
ed foK Sawn timber Is in good de
mand. but prices asked by the shippers 
are mostly prohibitive and merchants 
prefer to work on their stocks, which, 
however, are getting much reduced, 
and in the Liverpool district are at the 
lowest level readied for many years. 
U. S. A. Hardwoods—A better busi
ness is doing • and prices are firm. 
Spruce Deals—Although stocks are 
sufficient, values are fully maintained 
and liner shipments meet with a ready 
sale. A continuance of the weavers’ 
strike might prove a serious draw
back to the demand. Birch—There Is 
an excellent enquiry both for logs and 
planks and substantial lines have been 
sold. Pine Deals—There is no change 
to report. Lower port pine continues 
without favor, 
are not inclined to operate in this 
wood at present prices.

Albert Dobell and Co. report under 
date of Jan. 1st:

month’s import was curtailed 
chiefly to the limited supply of

ilcThe time has passed when men are 
satisfied to ask for “whisky”—nothing 
more.

x heavy 
and a
Son, 1 
to 28

Chancery Court.
Several cases were before Chief 

Justice Barker in yesterday morning’s 
sitting of the Chancery Division.

In the case of Hon. Abner McClel
lan vs. Smith et al, M. B. Dixon moved 
for an order to prove the order against 
the defendant for want of appearance. 
Order made.

In the case of Eliza E. Lawton. 
Mr. McLean moved to confirm the re
port of master. Read report and or
der made.

In the case of Agnes Howie, D. King 
Hazen moved to appoint a committee 
to the estate. Order made appoint
ing Hon. 4, K. Flemming committee. 
Allowance of $3 a week for mainten
ance. Costs from the estate.

John Getty vs. Henry Magee et al. 
W. B. Wallace. K. C., for plaintiff. 
An order made for partition, usual or
der, tax costs out of proceeds; bal
ance into court at the order of the 
court. Notice of judgment to be serv
ed under rule 16 order 40.

Attorney General vs. St John Lum
ber Company. W. A. Ewing asked 
to have the matter stand over. Agreed

1

They have learned the advantage 
of asking for WHYTE & MACKAY’S and enjoying a whisky of 
superior quality.

roi
sum in 
Ply tc

Why not do this yourself next time you buy whisky f Jt is 
a happy habit to acquire because it carries with it the assurance of good whisky for 
yourself and your friends

^Telephones:—West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 1702-11

Special night:—Main 2107.bell.

wThe smooth, velvety flavor of WHYTE & MACKAY’S is not only satisfying 
but characteristic enough to be remembered.

All dealers in St. John feature this good old Scotch.

developed in connection with the re
cent cash dividend and subscription 
t ights. The committee of the stock 
exchange took up the matter and 
around midday made an announce
ment which allayed all apprehension 
of a squeeze of shorts in the stock 
and with the general market, which 
had been extremely dull and heavy of 
undertone showed a. disposition to ral
ly. Activity, however, was confined 
largely to the anthracite stocks under 
the lead of Reading. A further rise 
to a new high record by Jersey Cen
tral stock was made the basis of a 
rumor that a stock bonus would be 
distributed, of which Reading, being 
the principal holder, would 
the major share. There was no more 
foundation for this story than there 
wag for recent rumors of a segrega
tion of the Reading coal properties 
and an extra cash dividend. The steel 
stocks received good support and it 
was reported that the company was 
now' operating at 90 per cent, of ca
pacity. The International Boro Metal 
shares showed early weakness on pub
lication of the annual figures showing 
a deficit after fixed charges. It. was 
announced elso that the company had 
negotiated a loan of $2-milllon to fin- 
nee the assessment levied on Met St. 
Railway stock. The market was fair- 
ly steady at the close, without, how
ever, any prospect of moving out of 
the rut of dullness into which 
been lodged for some weeks past.

LAIDLAW A CO.

A.C. SMITH & CO. V ; shipi
A and

& GWHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

WA
depart! Do you want boys’ strong pants for 

I coasting? Come to the People’s Dry- 
Goods Store. 14 Charlotte street.

WA
Africa 
paid. . 
dard.IChoke White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand
to.

receive Lodge vs. Calhoun, stands over.
Manchester vs. Hassam Paving 

Company, stands over.
Harquall. assignee vs. Harriman, 

stands over.
Harquall, assignee vs. Main, stands 

over.
Charles H. Whiting vn. Isaac H. 

Northrop. Order made for an ac
counting and reference. Referred t6 
a master to compute and report 
amount due for principal and Interest. 
Reserve all other considerations until 
report Is made.

Hemlock—Shippers »/ £

T.lephon.. W..t 7-11 and W.«t SI MEI

West St John, N. B. trade, 
eight 
per 1 
from : 
full in 
Colleg

Last 
owing
tonnage and consequent high freights. 
A good demand prevailed for most 
articles,^^^H^gggggggggggg|
was again interfered with by labor 
troubles and the insufficiency of trans
port facilities. Stocka generally are 
within healthy compass, values are 
higher and the outlook Is more promis
ing than It has been for some time 
past.

Canadian woods—Waney board and 
square pine—The small arrivals of 
Waney per liners are being dealt with 
from the quay. Prices unchanged. Oak 
—There were no arrivals. A steady 
consumption prevailed and stocks are 
within limited compass. Rock Elm- 
No arrivals. The stock is nominal and 
values high. Birch—Logs, no Import. 
A slightly Improved demand existed 
at steady figures. Planks—-The arrivals 
were moderate. There was a good con
sumption and recent sales have been 
made at slightly advanced figures. 
Pine deals and boards—The average 
import met with a steady demand. 
Prices tolly maintained. New Bruns
wick and Neva Scotia Spruce deal 
The consumption has exceeded the im
port by 4440 standards and would 
have been yet larger but tor the fact 
that the deliveries were restricted 
through insufficient supply of railway 
wagons. Values are firm.

For the
Christmas Table

although the consumption

HI

XCAUGHT 1 BID COLD. /We have selected a large assorted 
stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply ofi

SAL
one h 
terms 
satlsfa 
llngwo

It hasDEATHS?
DEVELOPED BBOSCHmS.

era nomjx bamilt rmcaitDAKIN—At Dorchester, Mass., Jan.
12th, Katherine W. Dakin. 

Interment at Digby, N. S.. Wednesday. 
Jan. 17th. * ...

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private «tree te J. c. 
Mackintosh and Ce.

Range of Rrlcec.

6 _____ __________ a tiriitMl
across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, hanfcl 
croupy cough.

After a few dm nmcous begins to fat1 
imbed. The hat first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and is occasion
ally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitb 
by the use of Dr. Wood's Norway Pins 
Syrup and thus prevent ft becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to con-

<0>
If your eyes tire àfter reading and 

the print begins to blur, don’t delay. 
We can fit you with glasses that will 
not only preserve your sight, but prove 
a revelation in eye ease and comfort. 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock.

L08Brand of Hams and Bacon
is complete and we shall be pleised 
to have you inspect otir display.

Harris 
by wa 
Finder 
street.ÇÇfr/vi//X

January 16th. 

Low. Close

r>
Wheat
High.
. 99%vl May ..

July .. ..
Kept............. .... »3

»8%
O’NEIL BROTHERS94% 94 94%the BOSTON CURB 92%

Corn.27 Citv Market■Ian.By direct private wire, ta J. C. 
Macklnteeh and Co. «« 66%

May "" 6f,%
July................... 6514
Rapt.

could hardly breathe. I tried many 
medicines but they did me no good, and I had almost given up in d«Jpe£ 
A Mend adviarf™ to ^Dr.

ss:
I had taken four I waa completely cored, 
aodl can aasure you I cannot aay too 
nnch in its prmiae. aa It la all you data 
for it, and more."

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup b

ALE STOUT — LAGER
Onions64% 65s Onions u. 65%

Oat*.
65January 17th. 

Bid. Asked.
Pub—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

ECK SALE BY WIRE
•JA®» • • •* «a.a
May a. .... 49% 
July ..
Sept.

.... 49%
49 49%

One carload A MERICAN ONION6. 79 
pound bags; Two Carloads American 
Onlona, 100 pound bags. Special prices 
while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING,

25% 26 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.AMtSHRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE East Butte............................15%
North Butte ..

P>p»*r...................... 36%
Franklin................................. 11%
Flyst National Copper 216-16
Trinity...................................
U. 8. Mining ..
Devis................
Amur...mMU
laie Royale........................... 21%
Nevada

% . 46%
• 40% 
Pork.

Jan. .. •, ,. .....
May..................16.30
SapL .. .. ,« 16.46

46s 45.. .. 27
% Direct Private Wires 11 J. C.

i. Maeklnte.il A Co.
3 MS

40OPTION Residents in the local option districts 
(ally order'from this brewery whatever they 
tor personal or family uto. Write to

40%LOCAL

315.80
16.80 
16.42

U.IÏNew York* Jan. 16.-At the begin- 
nlng of business this morning general 
Interest centered on Lehigh Valley, 
In which u complicated altuatlon had

6% % 16.37.. .. 34% 
.. .. 86

36%
JOHN LABÂTT, Looted, London, Canada 89 MURPHY BROS.,

15 Citv Market

Dangeroue Explanation.
"Hey, Murphy, Murphy.’ ah 

someone from one of the buildings 
ss the 8t. Patrick's parade was paae- 
ing. One-half of the panders stop
ped end looked up. "I mean Mike Mur
phy," returned the same Stentorian 
voire. Then the other belt hooked up.

36 35
OUttKl22%

19% %

Attend the great etock-tafetng sale 
at the People’. Dry Good. Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

TURKEY», CHICKENS, GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Best Quality.

•PLIED for personal use 
30-34 WATER STREET.H '

«

. 111

TIGER TEA 
TIGER TEA 
TIGER TEA 
TIGER TEA

The Asepto Plan
The Asepto plan of doing 

business Is the only plan of 
its kind iu Canada.

It works itself out in this 
way: If you spend five cents 
you get a check worth one 
cent; if you spend twenty- 
five cents you get one worth 
five cent»; if you spend $1.00 
you get one worth twenty

amounts to $5.00 you get one 
worth $1.00, and so ou.

These goods we sell to you 
at the same price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count, we give yo 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
profit on the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, while 

u purchase after- 
our checks are

if your purchase

u a check

the goods 
wards wi 
given you at the wholesale 
prices. To get you to make 
the first, purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
you are bound to make from 
us. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

yo
rh

NICKEL’S ALL-FEATURE BILL!
CD ISOIN’S SWEETEST FILM-STORY

A Picture that will stir all the finer emotions—a 
Masterpiece in Naturalness. ___ ______“HOME”

MARGARET PEARSON,
In Spotlight Song Hits.

EUGENE GAZETTE,
Pictorial Novelties.

VITAGRAPH « 
COMEDY, CHARMING MAMMA"

BIOGRAPH “A WOMAN Society Drama. 
SCORNED.” Strongly Emotional

Orchestra Day 
and Night.

Theatre Cosy 
as Your Home.
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